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Balance in an Unbalanced World
Rev. Clare Petersberger and, in the 11:15 service, Johnny Olszewski; also, speaking for 
Stewardship at 9:30, Robin Sinn, and at 11:15, Ginsy and Julio Purcell.   
SUNDAY SERVICE – March 11, 2018 @ 9:30 AM & 11:15 AM   (Daylight Savings Time begins!) 
Good and evil, night and day, endings and beginnings, remembering and reconnecting, sacrificing 
and preparing, these are some of the polarities that holidays in the world’s religions invite us to 
balance this month.  What can we learn from Purim, Holi, Ostara, Nowruz, Passover, and Palm 
Sunday about becoming people of balance?  Don’t forget to spring forward your clocks! 
  

YOUTH RELIGIOUS EXPLORATION 
 

We will start out upstairs for our usual song, 
chalice lighting, welcome, and then a story. 
We will be sung out to classrooms to learn 
about hunger and make tins of lasagna for 
Our Daily Bread.  
 

We welcome help from everyone in taking 
home tins of lasagna to bake, freeze, and 
then return to TUUC. Thanks in advance for 
your help. 

 

MARCH UPDATE 

March 11 All classes will help with Build a 
Lasagna Day. Families, thank you for helping 
support this effort by your donations of cash 

toward ingredients and jars of pasta sauce. 
 

March 18 Classes K/1st through 6th/7th review 
or learn about Passover and prepare or 
practice the lines that they will read at the 
YRE Seder. (Tins of lasagna that were taken 
home to be baked by congregants need to be 
returned on this day.) 
 

March 25 YRE Seder downstairs in the open 
area at 11:15 Parents are invited to join us for 
this but not required to. Each class will 
participate in some way and will be seated 
together.
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YRE ATTENDANCE REPORT FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 2018    11:15AM     (Children/Teachers) 
 

Nursery K - 1st 2nd - 3rd 4th - 5th 6th- 7th 7th- 8th (OWL) YRUU TOTAL CHILDREN 

2 4/2 4/2 n/a n/a n/a n/a (Youth Service) 
 
 

STEWARDSHIP UPDATE 

 

This is the final week 
of our Stewardship 
Campaign, “Banding 
Together.”  Thank 
you to the 137 
people who have 
pledged so far.  We 
have reached 
$240,000 so far. As 

we enter our final days, we need to hear 
from those of you who have not yet 
pledged.  It is so important for us to know 
what contributions we can count on so we 
can plan our budget for the 2018-19 fiscal 
year.   

Also, you don’t want to let your team down.  
Here are the team standings as of Thursday, 
March 8: 
 

1. Red         84% 
2. Purple    71% 
3. Pink        68% 
4. Yellow    66% 
5.  Blue    52% 
6. Orange    48% 
7. Green    48% 
 

Help your team!  Help the church! Pledge by 
this Sunday, March 11.  Let’s band together 
to reach our goal of $330,000! 

 

FROM THE BOARD 

 

UUA GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
Every year in June, the Unitarian Universalist 
Association convenes a General Assembly to 
pass resolutions and provide direction on use 
of UUA resources in matters of social 
action.  GA is a wonderful opportunity to 
meet other UUs from across the nation and 
the world.  There are numerous worship 
opportunities and workshops on various 
topics, including church administration, 
humanism, leadership development, religious 
exploration, and social justice.   
 

This year, GA will be in Kansas City, Missouri 
from June 20 until 24.  Registration opens on  
March 1.  There is a cost for registration, 
which is higher if you attend in 
person.  Participation online is possible for a 
lower fee.  More information can be found at 
https://www.uua.org/ga . Registering early is 
recommended as the cost goes up closer to 

the event.  If you would like attend in person, 
the UUA has blocked rooms at local hotels 
for discounted rates.  However, these rooms 
tend to go quickly; so registering early will 
ensure housing. 
 

TUUC has been allotted five 
delegates.  Delegates vote in the general 
sessions on Actions of Immediate Witness, 
Congregational Study Issues, and Bylaws 
changes.  Although being there in person is 
best, you can be an off-site delegate and 
participate remotely via computer. If you are 
interested in being a delegate for TUUC, 
please contact Jasmine Faelyn at 
president@towsonuuc.org   
 

THOUGHTS FROM THE BOARD   
At TUUC the ongoing focus on racial justice 
has been quite remarkable, from Black Lives 
Matter banners to the current project of 

https://www.uua.org/ga
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reading and discussing Waking Up White: 
and Finding Myself in the Story of Race by 
Debbie Irving. We all should be reading that 
one. I learned that the benefits of the GI Bill, 
which for decades after WW II lifted up 
millions of veterans in terms of education, 
home loans, small business subsidies, and 
more, were effectively denied to African 
American veterans.  
 

When I was on the Committee to revise the 
TUUC Mission and Vision statements, we 
came up with racial justice for Mission.  
I would have to say that it is not that TUUC 
adopted the new Mission, but rather that 
Mission/Vision committee members saw 
what was coming and we jumped aboard. 
Now there is a big event coming up:  save 
the date for the ‘Rally to End Racism’ on 
April 4 (9 AM to 4 PM) on the National Mall. 
This event marks the exact 50th anniversary 
of the assassination of Martin Luther King on 

April 4, 1968. It is sponsored by over 36 
religious groups/affiliations. Check the 
website www.rally2endracism.org . The 
stated purpose is to “commit to finish the 
work of dismantling racism in criminal 
justice, education, jobs, health care, voting, 
and environmental justice.” At TUUC the 
event is endorsed by the Board and the 
Social Action Committee.  
 

The problem is, April 4 is on a Wednesday. If 
it were on a weekend, we could probably 
have several busloads of TUUCers, but as it 
is, we will have a table set up in the foyer on 
upcoming Sundays in order to gauge how 
many of us are able to and want to attend 
the rally.  If you do, stop by the table or 
contact George Harrison or Sheila Malensky. 
We will see about a bus, or set up carpooling 
to the mall or to Penn Station to catch a 
train.   George Harrison, Member-at- Large

 

GREEN SANCTUARY
 

 

FAIR TRADE COFFEE 
AND CHOCOLATE 
SALE, MARCH 11 
Stop by the Green 
Sanctuary 
Committee's table in 

the lobby to purchase organic, fair trade 
coffee and chocolate on March 11, between 
and after services.  Your purchases support 
fair compensation and sustainable farming 
and directly fund the fair trade coffee served 
during Sunday coffee hour.  

 

HOUSE AND GROUNDS
 

MARCH WORK DAY: SPRING IS HERE! 
Join me this St. Patrick's Day, March 17,  
for our first spring work day. 
 

Outdoors 
-Invasive species survey, education and  
removal (if necessary) 
-Flower garden prep or planting 
-Playground Maintenance 
-Creating Brush piles for wildlife 
-Parking Lot clean up 

Indoors 
-Organizing 
-Cleaning 
-Minor repairs 
-Tasks for all skill and fitness levels. 
 

Child care MAY be offered if demand is 
sufficient. Please let me know NO LATER 
THAN 3/2/18 if you might make use of child 
care.

http://www.rally2endracism.org/


For questions, information or special requests please contact Todd Robertson at 
houseandgounds@towsonuuc.org  

 
 
 

MUSIC 

 

MUSIC THEORY BASICS 
For adults who have some previous 
knowledge or experience with reading music, 
Alta Haywood--a retired public school music 
teacher--will offer sessions about music 
theory and sight singing.  Starting a week 
later than anticipated due to illness--
Thursday, March 8 will be the first session--
there will be sessions on most Thursday 
evenings of March from 6:45 to 7:15.  Alta 
will help you navigate the world of music 
notation and music theory.  Those in the 
TUUC Choir, those considering joining the 
choir, or those who simply have an interest, 
are invited to join the fun on Thursday 
evenings in March.  Please RSVP to Alta 
Haywood if you are interested in 
participating, so that she can learn about 

your previous music experience.  Her contact 
information is in the church directory. 
 

TUUC DRUM CIRCLE 
The drum circle meets usually 2nd Saturday 
of the month.  Join us on Saturday, March 
10th at 7:00 PM for fun with rhythm, 
including some drum meditation time.  Bring 
a hand drum if you have one, otherwise just 
bring yourself! 
 

SEUSSICAL THE MUSICAL 
The cast has worked through the music, and 
will soon begin blocking the show with 
Sharen Camille, Director.   We have leaders, 
but could use assistants for set building, 
costuming, and general production 
work.  The show will be on the weekend of 
April 13 and 14.  It's a fun and beautiful 
show; you don't want to miss it!

 

SOCIAL ACTION

WAKING UP WHITE 
A Discussion of Race 
for People Who Don't 
Have to Think about It 
Dear Members and 
Friends,  
 

The ADORE group 
invites you to join us 
for an exploration of 
race for white people. 
As we read Debby 

Irving's compelling story of Waking Up White, 
we will discuss what it means to be white in 
America today. 
 

This important book will help us to 
understand the racial tension within and  

around us. It is a very personal story of 
search and growth from unwitting white  
privilege to racial empathy. It is a book for 
everyone along the path to racial justice, but 
perhaps, especially for those of us who think 
we have already “arrived.” 
 

Come with us along this path as we go 
deeper in our knowledge of ourselves and 
where we fit along this spectrum. The 
discussion groups will be lively and well-
tuned as we adapt a study guide already in 
use by our Presbyterian friends all over  
the US. 
 

Upcoming discussions are scheduled for: 
 

Sunday, March 18 from 1:00 to 3:00, 

mailto:houseandgounds@towsonuuc.org


with lunch (Repeated on Tuesday, March 20 
from 7:30 to 9:00) 

 

We are excited to present this activity and 
hope that you will read the book and come to 
the discussions, which will be structured to 
cover one fourth of the book at each session. 

 

Sponsored by TUUC ADORE (A Dialogue on 
Race and Ethnicity) 

socialaction@towsonuuc.org  
 

ACTC 
ACTC is running low on dry cereal and 
canned meat (i.e. chili and Spam.) There is an  
oversupply of macaroni and cheese, and 
plastic bags. For further information, contact 
Sue or Herb Shankroff. 

 

FEEDING THE HUNGRY 
March is the next month with a 5th Saturday, 
so the TUUC community is asked to be 
generous and help feed the many hungry 
people who come daily to Our Daily Bread for 

a hot noon meal.  We are committed to 
providing AT LEAST 60 casseroles. 
Please sign up to MAKE a casserole, or BUY a 
Stouffers party size Mac & Cheese or 
DONATE $10 the Social Action Committee to 
buy a casserole in your name. 
 

Casseroles can be brought to TUUC at any 
time and stored in the freezer in the closet 
next to the choir.  
 

Please bring casseroles to TUUC by 8:30am on 
Saturday, 3/31/18. 
 

UNITED MINISTRIES 
Earl’s Place and Prospect Place 
Donations from our wish list are always 
appreciated, especially toiletries, paper 
towels, and toilet paper. Also, laundry 
detergent, twin size sheets and blankets.  
On behalf of all us at Earl’s Place and 
Prospect Place, thank you. Sheila Helgerson, 
Executive Director United Ministries, Inc. 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
The Social Action Committee (SAC) meets the second Sunday of the month, after the first 
service, at approximately 10:15 – 11:15. The next meeting will be on March 11,  
in the open area downstairs.  An agenda will be sent to members before the meeting.

NOTICES

AGING TOGETHER  
Tuesday March 13 1- 2.00 pm ish   
GUIDANCE 
Who or what guides each of us to make good 
choices?  Many of us act as our own guide / 
guardian.  "Take your meds."  "You behaved 
badly - apologize."  "You did the right thing; 
good for you!"  "Breathe."  
 

Are we good at this? Reliable?  Who or what 
else helps to guide each of us?  Have our 
guidelines changed significantly over the 
years? Who, if anyone, sees us as a guardian? 
If so, how do we feel about that?   

What might be the most important lesson 
we've learnt?  

 

Mary Oliver shares her road-map in her 
poem "In Blackwater Woods". 
"To live in this world/ you must be able / to 
do three things: /to love what is mortal / to 
hold it / against your bones knowing / your 
own life depends on it / and, when the time 
comes to let it go / to let it go." 
 

We welcome visitors. If this topic interests 
you, please join us. 
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Chair:  Carol Mason 
 
 
 
 
 
FROM OUR BOOKKEEPER 
Since February 2016 we've earned $528.36 
through the Amazon Smile program with 
payments posted quarterly.  The last 
payment we received was $82.37 in 
February 2018.  If you're not part of the 
program, I'm including a link to the Amazon 
website 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/help/custome
r/display.html?nodeId=201365360 .  Amazon 
Smile is an easy way to support TUUC 
financially with your Amazon purchases with 
no cost to the participant.  Help us creep 
past $100.00 per quarter by signing up for 
Amazon Smile. 
 

GALLERY UNICORN  

Gallery Unicorn is pleased to announce an 
exhibition of dynamic landscape paintings by 
Cheryl Milligan and multimedia constructions 
by Linda Popp.  
 
The exhibition “Personal Views” opened on 

Sunday, March 4. The show 
will run through April 15, 
2018.  

 

Thanks to the artists, Cheryl 
and Linda,  
and to Carol Watkins, 
Michelle List, and  
George Harrison for their 

much appreciated assistance with the show. 
Thanks also to Dianne and Dorothy Hosmer 
and Kai for publicity.  
 

We also acknowledge and appreciate at the 
reception, help from Carol Horst, Len 
Proctor, Michael Magrogan and Bonnie Fous 
Reynolds as well as Carol Watkins who made 
a delicious quiche and cheesecake. 
 

 

USHER ATTENDANCE REPORT FOR SUNDAY, March 4, 2018 
Date Time Adults Choir Lounge Total Visitors Total 

3/4/2018 9:30 am 35 17  52 ↓ 
3/4/2018 11:15 am 82 18 2 95 4 

JOYFUL NURSERY COMMITTEE FORMING! 
Be JOYFUL! Please join our new Nursery 
Committee. All are welcome; you don't need 
to be a parent-figure of young children. 
Please sign up in the Nursery, Room #3.  
Or contact Margee Bailey. We will plan a 
meeting soon based on availability of 
days/times and meeting space.  
Thanks so much! 
 

MINDFUL WAY MEDITATION 
Clare Sangha and the Mindful Way will hold a 
joint practice day Saturday, March 10, from 
10am to 5pm, at TUUC in rooms 1, 2, and 7. 

 

The day consists of alternating periods of 
seated and walking meditation, dharma talk, 
optional interviews, tea/coffee and rest 
breaks, lunch, and spiritual circle at the end 
of the day. Please bring a bag lunch. 

 

Introductory instruction is offered to 
newcomers.  Please bring a cushion and mat 
if you have them.  Suggested donation is $20. 

To register, register@zcbclaresangha.org  or 
register in person at the TUUC the day of the 
event.  We hope to see you there on a 
cushion near us!     
 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/display.html?nodeId=201365360
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WANTED 
Someone to teach a 
class or classes on 
medical ethics as part 

of ARE (Adult Religious Exploration), either in 
the spring or fall. If interested, please contact 
Art Starr, contact info in directory. 
 
 

MEMBERSHIP  
 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION SESSION
 SUNDAY, MARCH 18  
Are you interested in deepening your 
relationship with Towson Unitarian 
Universalist Church?  Once a month, the 
Membership Committee offers a one-hour 
session on membership in a  

Unitarian Universalist congregation, which 
includes a brief discussion of UU theology 
and history and a light lunch.  The next 
session is Sunday, March 18, in Room 6.  It 
will start at 12:45 pm.  If you are interested 
in attending, please contact Karyn Marsh at 
membership@towsonuuc.org 

ONGOING & UPCOMING
 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
March 18 – 9:30 and 11:15 

Let Justice Roll Down 
Like Waters 

Rev. Clare 
Petersberger 
What is the 
relationship between 
balance and justice?  
This month marks the 
anniversary of the 

deaths of James Reeb and Vila Liuzzo after 
the Selma-Montgomery March; the death of 
Archbishop Oscar Romero, and the death of 
Susan B. Anthony (who worked for women’s 
equality.)  What all of them had in common is 
that they modeled how achieving a balance 
of equality requires us to be purposefully off-
balance with our culture.   
 

This morning we celebrate the Unitarian 
Universalist Service Committee’s annual  

Justice Sunday and consider how being out of 
sync with “the way things are” is often the 
first step toward a more balanced future for  

 
 
 

 

all people.  The Reverend Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. called it being “creatively 
maladjusted.” 
 

EVENING BOOK GROUP 
Wednesday, April 4 @ 7:30 PM 
The book for April 4th is A Gentleman in 
Moscow: A Novel by Amor Towles (468 
pages). If questions, please contact Carel 
Hedlund (info in directory).  
 

ETHNIC LUNCH 
Wednesday, March 21 @ 12:30 PM 

Join us for Greek at Ikaros  
4901 Eastern Ave and 
Ponca St., Baltimore, MD 
21224.  (410) 633-3750.   
All are welcome;  
however, sign ups to 

ethniclunch@towsonuuc.org  by Friday, 
March 16, are a must so we can be sure to 
have a large enough table to accommodate 
the group. 

 

Hope you will be able to join us! 
 -Janet Kuperstein and Liz Van Wye
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What’s happening at TUUC as of 03/01/2018 
March 10 through March 21 

 
Date Day Event Location Start Time 

10-
Mar 

Saturday Zen Community Rooms 1, 2 & 7 9:00 AM 

10-
Mar 

Saturday Spring Musical Rehearsal Meeting Room 1:00 PM 

10-
Mar 

Saturday TUUC Drum Circle Meeting Room 7:00 PM 

11-
Mar 

Sunday Sunday Service Meeting Room 9:30 & 11:15 AM 

11-
Mar 

Sunday Sweet Freedom Room 7 10:00 AM 

11-
Mar 

Sunday Children's Choir Room 5 10:40 AM 

11-
Mar 

Sunday Tau Delta Omega Rooms 1 & 2 6:00 PM 

12-
Mar 

Monday Handel Choir Meeting Room and Lobby 6:00 PM 

12-
Mar 

Monday Mindful Meditation Room 7 7:00 PM 

12-
Mar 

Monday Chalice Circle w/Michael Magrogan Room 6 7:30 PM 

13-
Mar 

Tuesday Aging Together Upper Level Lobby 1:00 PM 

13-
Mar 

Tuesday 
Chalice Circle w/Mary Beth 

Brizzolara 
Room 7 7:30 PM 

14-
Mar 

Wednesday Wednesday Writers Room 6 10:30 AM 

14-
Mar 

Wednesday Chalice Circle with Marcia Brooks Room 7 12:30 PM 

14-
Mar 

Wednesday IMPROV Meeting Room 7:00 PM 

14-
Mar 

Wednesday Spring Musical Rehearsal Room 1 7:00 PM 

14-
Mar 

Wednesday Al Anon Room 6 7:00 PM 

14-
Mar 

Wednesday O-Team Meeting Lobby 7:30 PM 

15-
Mar 

Thursday TUUC Choir Rehearsal Meeting Room 6:45 PM 

15-
Mar 

Thursday Music Theory Room 5 6:45 PM 

15-
Mar 

Thursday Celtic Spirituality  Room 1 7:30 PM 

15-
Mar 

Thursday Chalice Circle with Robin Sinn Room 7 7:30 PM 



16-
Mar 

Friday NO Activities Today   

17-
Mar 

Saturday Mattingly Wedding 
Meeting Room, Lobby, 

Rm 7 
9:00 AM 

17-
Mar 

Saturday Third Saturday Work Party Entire Campus 9:00 AM 

17-
Mar 

Saturday Spring Musical Rehearsal Rooms 1 & 2 1:00 PM 

18-
Mar 

Sunday Sunday Service Meeting Room and Lobby 9:30 & 11:15 AM 

18-
Mar 

Sunday Mentoring Male Teens Lower Level Lobby 10:30 AM 

18-
Mar 

Sunday Children's Choir Room 5 10:40 AM 

19-
Mar 

Monday Handel Choir Meeting Room and Lobby 6:00 PM 

19-
Mar 

Monday Mindful Meditation Room 7 7:00 PM 

20-
Mar 

Tuesday ADORE Rooms 1 & 2 7:30 PM 

20-
Mar 

Tuesday Buddhist Book Group Room 6 7:30 PM 

21-
Mar 

Wednesday Life Line Screening Meeting Room and Lobby 8:30 AM 

21-
Mar 

Wednesday Northern Baltimore Region Minister's Office 10:00 AM 

21-
Mar 

Wednesday Wednesday Writers Room 6 10:30 AM 

21-
Mar 

Wednesday Board of Trustees Meeting Rooms 1 & 2 7:00 PM 

21-
Mar 

Wednesday Spring Musical Rehearsal Meeting Room 7:00 PM 

21-
Mar 

Wednesday Al Anon Room 6 7:00 PM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TUUC values the internet privacy of our members, so we do not publish emails or telephone 
numbers in our newsletter.  If you are a member, please consult the online Fellowship One 
program for those details about a member, or contact the office during weekly hours to obtain the 
necessary number or email.  Thank you for understanding our efforts to safeguard your 
information. 

 
 
 


